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.TnASSESSaiEXT LAW.

la casting about for objections to
the assessment act, tbe Legislature is
unjustly censured for tbe complica-
tion of tbe scbedule, when in fact, tbat
body contemplated nothing more than
an accurate list of all articles subject
to taxation, and beyond this, tbe re-

sponsibility rests upon the Comptroller.
But since the schedule embraces noth-
ing that was not taxed under the old
law ; the people bare little to complain
of, though the assessors may feel embar-asse- d

by the complex machinery, un-

til use makes it simple. Some com-
plain that it is an outrage that tbe tax-
payer shall be required to give in bis
list, as under oath, which is equivalent
to saying be would rather some one
else should do his swearing. There is
plausibility in this objection, but it
should be remembered that this confi-
dence in a man's honor, is a stronger
apieal to his sense of justice, than
even positive, law, and is far more deli-
cate, than requiring the oath to be ad-

ministered by a recognized officer, when
an unintentional mistake may assume
the grave semblance of perjury. The
legislature desired to get at all tbe
property subject to taxation, at the
same time, to do it in the manner least
offensive to the taxpayer. The Lord
have mercy upon any people who have
to be sworn individually, and threaten-
ed with the punishment due to perjury,
to enforce the discharge of their plain-
est duty to the government under
which they live.

The farmers least ofall, Bhould com-
plain of the searching character of the
assessment, since it can be demonstra-
ted that fully half the personal proper-
ty in the State escapes taxation, and all
which is lost by this evasion, has to be
payed by the real estate, upon which
there seems to be a growing disposi
tion to impose the whole burden x
taxation. Equally groundless, in our
opinion, is the objection to taxing evi
dences of indebtedness, or notes of
band, and this grows out of the want
of a better understanding of tbe rela-
tions existing between government and
citizen. Whilst all will admit the right
and justice of equal taxation exact
ing from capital, the representative of
property, an equivalent to tbe rate
borne by real estate, few seem to ad-

mit that government can approximate
this point of exact justice only by the
application of general rules which can-
not be made to fit exceptional cases.
If A sell to B land worth $10,000, and
takes notes for the payment, it is ar
gued by many, that the notes ought to
not to be taxed, because they may never
be collected. Upon the same princi-
ple of equity, B may contend that tbe
land ought not to be taxed, because tbe
legal tittle is not inbim, uutil the land
is paid for. . Were this conceded, the
State would be deprived not only of
the tax on the land, but its representa
tivesthe notes for $10,000. If A
were so imioverished by the sale of
the land as to exempt him from taxes,
the case wouldpreseut no difficulty; but
if he consider himself as rich after, as
before the sale, then the mere transfer
of values, should work no change in
the obligation of the parties to con
tribute their pro rata to the support of
the government. Capital is but the
representative of as much property as
it will purchase, and no matter by
whom, or for what purpose held, un
less excepted for reasons clearly stated
and of high public interest, should
be taxed at the same rate. The Broker,
the Banker, the speculator must all be
reached before equal taxation can be
claimed as the theory or practice of
the government. No system can be
devised that will meet all the contin
gencies growing out of constant inter
change of values in. the ordinary trans
actions of business life, and the law
can establish no safer or more equita
ble rule than that real estate and per-

sonal property whether goods and
chatties, notes, bonds, or currency
shall be subject to the same rate of
taxation just exemptions being not
inconsistent with the general rule.

The conclusions to which these views
bring us, are, that the assessment law
is none too stringent, and tbat it is a
Hlitical crime to permit a man, worth

a million in money, to get off with a
oll tax, whilst his hard working neigh

bor, with fifty acresand a family, is
made to ay both real estate "and poll
tax. The more capital that can be
made to pay tax, the lighter will be the
burden' upon labor. Let us break
down this sort of class legislation and
give labor a fair showing with capital

The squabble everywhere gong on,
as to whether there is cholera in the
United States is, practically, of no sort
of consequence. There is a very fa
tal disease in the country, bearing the
marked features of its predecessors,
and the difference if any is not
visible to the eye of the sufferer.
Asia has no patent right for cholera,
and we see no reason why this country
may not manufacture a similar article,
and even more malignant, if the sick- -

ctiiug corruption of the administra
tion is a predisposing cause.

Beast Butler is determined to be
tjoveruor of Massachusetts. If he
can get the votes of all of his own
stripe, he has a tatter showing than
any representative of the assumed re
liuemeiit of the State. We wish him
success, not because he deserves it,
but because it will be a fitting inflic
tiou upon a people whose purity and
refinement is only surface show.

The "Rural Sun'' comes back at the
Knoxvillc Chronicle, in a style so clear
and suggestive that the latter is thrown
upon the defensive, and must make
good his charges, or take the conse-

quences. We allude to the attack up-

on the Bureau of Agriculture and the
editors of the '"Suu." We are not in
the fight, but want to see justice done.

The New York World publishesa
telegram, which says that Gen. Beau-

regard had nothing to do with the
equality uicetiug in New Orleans, the
Chairman of which is a Radical poli-

tician of the same name, but no rela-tio- n.

The Shah of Persia, through Min-

ister Schenck, sends compliments to
U. S. 11 rant, and a puff of smoke and
a significant hiccough will be tele-

graphed in reply to the salutation.

A GREAT 2USTAKE.

The political miscegenation, recently
attempted in Louisiana, is unwise,
humiliating and wholly inadequate to
accomplish the desired object. It is a
voluntary concession of all that Sum
ner's social equality bill was intended
to secure by law, but even a Radical
Congress was unprepared to perpe
trate so monstrous a wrong against
natural law, as perfect social equality
between the highest and lowest types
of humanity, and to enforce it by laws
enacted through the direct agency of
force and fraud. Sufferage was not
conferred upon the negro either as a
natural, or social right There are no
natural political rights, and though
legislative enactments may elevate, or
degrade society, in proportion to their
wisdom, or folly, its interior, or do
mestic relations can never be regula-
ted by the most arbitrary laws. Sink
the white man to the moral and intel-
lectual level of the negro, and social
equality will follow as an inevitable
result ; but to do this, the white man.
must bo un-ma- as God fashioned
him and re-ma- after a Radical, pu-

ritan model.
Suffrage was conferred upon the ne

gro to make him the mud-si- ll of the
Radical party, and all that has fol-

lowed that monstrous, unconstitutional
wrong, has been done to degrade and
insult the southern white man and to
sink him, not only to the level of tbe
negro, but, lower still, to the level of
the yankee carpet-bagg- er and the
southern scallawag. The negro un-

derstands all this, and bound, as they
are to the Radical party, by books of
steal, they will laugh at the Louisiana
ruse, as their masters will teach them
to view it, and leave the whites nothing
to compensate them for their volunta
ry humiliation, but the recollection of
having honestly committed a very mis-

chievous 11 under.
The God of nature stamped upon

the races of men, in indelible colors
their relative grades in the scale of
god-lik- e attributes, and the history of
the whole world proclaims those marks
to be indelible, even by the hand of
conceited and profane Puritanism
which seeks to remodel and improve
the works of the . omnipotent Archi-
tect. And it is to be regretted that the
whites, of Louisiana, thoughtlessly
stepped from the high pedestal upon
which nature planted them, in the vain
effort to enlist inferiors as allies, in
their struggle against "man's inhu
manity to man." The despot is never
mollified by concessions to his lawless
will, and looks upon patient forbear
ance as tbe ominous silence of the
gathering storm that may hurl him
from power, and this effort to seduce
the negro from allegiance to his Rad
ical master, will only serve to increase
his vigilance and tighten his hold
upon power.

Judge Hunter, in the trial of Su-

san B. Anthony for illegal voting, very
properly holds that the States have
rightful control over the question
of suffrage, and that the fifteenth
amendment confers the privilege upon
no citizens of a State except those that
arc the " wards' of the nation." There
fore neither Col. Anthony, nor any
other fast woman has a right to vote
until the privilege is confered by State
authority. His reasoning is correct
a'nd in accordance with law, but, in
discriminating between the rights of
the States, on this subject, and the
power exercised by the federal govern
ment, under the fifteenth amendment,
he makes no allusion to the fact that the
amendment was the result of fraud
and force and is therefore, null and
void under any just interpretation of
the original powers retained by the
States and the powers confered by

them upon the federal government.
As an act of usurpation and enforced
by bayonets, it is the duty of an honest
judge, in all similar cases, to explain
how, and why negro suffrage is an ex
ceptional case and by what sort of au
thority States rights have been viola
ted in this vital particular. All can
understand the law of force, and the
necessity for obedience, on the part of
the weaker sufferers ; but few can un
dcrstand how an honest judiciary can
enforce, without explanation or pro
test, a law procured by fraud and cxe
cutcd by force. It would be well too,
to fix a limitation, as to time, when
such fraud- - shall be become hon

est and constitutional and beyond the
power of reversal.

In arguing the benefits to be derived
from the of farmers and
mechanics, the political influence it
will give them and prosierity that
must follow their efforts, if wisely di
rected, have been clearly pointed out.
But, in our judgment, one of the most
important benefits has been generally
overlooked we mean the moral and
intellectual improvement consequent
upon such organizations. In the ex-

tract below, a gentleman of vast cx- -

Icrieuce in moveiucuts
of the producing classes, very clearly
illustrates that point, and though he
confines his remarks to workshops,
they apply, with equal force, to Far
mer's Granges :

"If." writes Mr. Ludlow, "a co-on- e

rative workshop has sufficient elements
of vitality to outlast the inevitable
storms and struggles of its first few
years, it begins to develop a most re
markable series ot results. Lo-ojc- ra

tion first cxiiels from the shop drunk
cuness, and all ojcu disorder, which
are found wholly inconsistent with its
success; introducing in their stead a
number of small adjustments and con
trivances of a nature to lucihtate work,
or promote the comfort of the worker.
Bv decrees it exterminates, in truth.
the small tricks ami dishonesties of
work which the opposition ot interests
between the employers and employed
too ol'teu excuses iu the worker's eyes;
it is felt to be the interest of each and
all, that all work should be good that
no time should be lost, r ixity of em
ployment meanwhile, coupled with a
common interest, creates new ties be-

tween man and man, suggests new
forms of fellowship till there grows up
a sort of family feeling, the only dan-
ger of which is, its becoming exclu-
sive toward the outside. Let this
state of t limps last a while and there
is literally developed a new type of
working-me- n, endued not only with
that honesty and frankness, that kind-
ness and true courtesy, which distin-
guish the best specimens of the order
wherever thev may be placed, but with
a dignity and elf-respe- a sense of
conscious freedom, which are peculiar
to the The writer met
with such a type first in the Associa-
tions Ouvrieres of Paris, lie has
gince had the happiness of seeing it
reproduced, vith variations as slight
as the di3i;rences of nationality might
render unavoidable, in English

workshops ; ard therefore be-
lieves that iis development may be
confidently looked forward to as a nor-
mal result of production."

THE PRESS ASD THE PUBLIC. ,

The discussion of the relations of
the press to the public, and the public
to the press, it seems to us, can only
develope perhaps more clearly the
fact that the benfits and obligations are
mutual. Newspapers are rarely, if
ever established by a patriotic desire to
develope material resources, promote
intellectual and moral elevation, im-

part wisdom to government, or keep
sleepless watch over the temple of
public liberty. The primary motive
to such enterprises, is to make a liv-
ing, and more if possible. It matters not
however, whether patriotism or money
be the object, or the motive, the fact
remains, that if a paper is conducted
in the interests ofthe people judicious-
ly advocating measures that are promo-

tive ofthe general welfare the public
owes more to such a paper than the
price of subscription, and that some-

thing more, is confidence and respect
In a business'sense, the paper has no
claim upon the patron beyond the price
paidforit Yet in a moral sense, it is
an insult to the higher attributes of
man's nature, to assume that he feels
none other than pecuniary obligations
to the pkss that labors faithfully for
the increase of knowledgeand virtue
for the development of every source of
prosperity and happiness. The patron
of the press hold towards it, the same
business relation that subsists between
any other association and its patrons,
but in the very nature of things, the
mechanic or farmer, while working for
his living, cannot impart the same
amount of useful information or exert
the same moral influence over the com-

munity in which he labors. The me-

chanic or farmer may be more honest,
more intellectual than the editor or
publisher and, therefore, moreregpect-ed- ,

individually; yet, from the very na-

ture of his vocation, he cajinot estab-

lish the same relation between himself
and the public that ought to exist be-

tween the public and the press. By
parity of reasoning, we infer that the
press, the educator
and "censor mornm," owes far more to
the public than thanks for the prompt
payment of the nominal price of the
paper. Whist it is u nder no obligation
to work for nothing, self-respe- ct and a
desire to be useful urge it to work for
all within the sweep of its circulation,
though, as some contend, its obliga-

tions are to its subscribers alone.

We understand the difficulty in the
way of the Wintersmith-Luca- s duel,
consists in the trouble of finding the
exact State line. If duelling be a
crime in both States, it is desirable
that Wintersmith, a Kentuckian, shall
stand on the Tennessee side, and Lu-

cas, a Tennesseean, on the Kentucky
side, so that neither State can prose-
cute for violation of its laws,. neither
of the offenders, being a citizen of the
State in which he attempted to com-

mit murder. Any difficulty in inter-

preting the code of honor, might have
been obviated by referring to the code
of law Of course, the Decalogue is
too old-fogyi- a code of morals to be
consulted by the representatives of
modern chivalry.

Dr. Stribblinq sternly refused, the
other, day, to sanction a proposed in-

crease of his salary, as Medical Su-

perintendent of the Lunatic Asylum
at Staunton, Virginia. His conduct
has been proudly contrasted with thatj
ot the Congressional salary grabbers,
yet without due consideration of the
relative difference. It is just as impos-

sible for the innate meanness of that
Congress to rise to the level of a noble
act, as for Dr. Stribbling's exalted na-

ture to sink to the level of such sneak
thieves.

The war still being waged against
the assessment law, savors more of
partizanship, and advice to assessors
to resign, and advising none to qualify
in their stead, is an act of hostility to
the best interests of the State, for
which we can divine no adequate, or
laudable motive. It is the duty of
the patriot to seek a remedy for exist
ing evils, not to aggravate them by
heedless denunciation and fomenting
popular discontent.

We have often expressed the belief
that Radicals would burn the public
buildings in Washington, rather than
the record of their villanies should
fall into the hands of an opposition
administration. In confirmation of
this opinion, it is stated that the secret
history of the war has recently been
stolen from the war department. Theft
may do as will a fire to obliterate the
evidences of every species of villainy,

TnE Wintersmith-Luca- s Af
fair. We see from late disjiatches
that the conference between the friends
of Witersmith and Lucas, at the State
line, did not decide all the points
brought before them. The points of
disagreement arc to be determined by
an umpire, and Hon. Jeff. Davis, of
Memphis, has been selected for that
purpose. His decision will be made
known soon.

Mosbv has gone over to the admin
istratiou and hopes to carry the Vir
ginia Conservatives with him. They
followed him once when he led them
to repulse Grant and his horde of in
vadcrs, but as a traitor to their cause,
they repudiate the man and despise
bis mercenary treason.

If Spain succeeds in forming a re-

public like this, she will do well to
obtain the services of some of Grant's
Mobillier pets to put the machinery
in running order. We can spare
thorn if she can bear them. Without
such assistance, she cannot build up a
government like this.

An exchange says that the true Vir
ginians are beginning to discover that
Henry A. Wise is far otherwise.
Genius without ballast, cannot success-
fully aspire to wisdom and should not
inspire confidence.

The sainted Howard, of negro bu-

reau notoriety, has been detected in a
back pay grab, of sixteen thousand
dollars, as president of Howard uni-
versity. This, however, is a mere item
in the list of his delinquencies.

JIextal asphyxia is the scientific
designation of a full drunk, and was
first applied to the case of a she lec-

turer who succumbed to the malady
iu the midst of her discourse.

TnE new State of Jackson is still
being contended for in West Tennes
see. eii, it tney can hx it up with
Kentucky, Mississippi and the Radi
cal administration, let 'em rip.

A LETTER FROM RED BOILING
SPRINGS TEXX.

Editors Chronicle : Six happy
years spent in your county gave me
many acquaintances, and I trust some
sincere friends. Here is a letter for.,
you and them. -

It has fallen to my lot in life to
make many pilgrimages, long and short,
but the roughest buggy ride of all the
past, was a trip from Sparta via. Liv-

ingston and Gainsboro, to this some-

what celebrated watering place. The
hills and rocks were not to blame for
they are pretty much as the Creator
formed them, but your correspondent
showed a want of judgment in the
route selected. An open .two seated
buggy, carrying four persons and a
trunk, was something of a load for one
horse to draw even on good roads, but
think of crossing the Alp3 or descend-
ing one of the Pyramids with such a
turnout Three of our party usually
walked up and down hill, especially
down as we dropped from rock to rock,
but the fourth, our dumpy four year
old, held bis position, and was dub-

bed "Squatter Sovereignty." Now
and then, a long winding branch ta-

king its rise in the gorges of the high
hills, had to be threaded. The junior
partner on the other end of the cush-

ion, said that a cork-scre- w was an apt
illustration of them. Our vehicle
stood it well, and as for "Sally," there
are two things she was never known
to flinch from a tough pull and a good

feed of oats. But our buggy succumb
ed at last It was not in the nature of
oak or hickory to endure it And our
faithful nag too, on nearly the last
stretch, lost all footing and lay sprawl-

ing in utter helplessness, till the har-

ness was loosed and she was disen-

gaged from the craft. Well, variety is

the spice of life ; we got through it all
and reached the Springs without loss

of life or limb, and without material
damage to our means of locomotion.

The Springs are located in Macon
county, twenty-fou- r miles from Carth
age, and about sixty from Gallatin.
There is a good turnpike all the way

from Gallatin and a regular stage line
The waters are sought mostly by those
suffering from calculi, and all diseases
affecting the kidneys. In this line,
some marvelous cures have been effect
ed. I told the proprietor he ought to
advertise, for if the public only knew
the efficacy of these waters, it would
be hard for him to furnish accommo-
dations for all that would come. He
said his patients were advertisements
enough, that when one was cured, he
told others. In facj; the property has
been in litigation since the war, and in
an unsettled state, but is now reach
ing a more permanent footing. .

Capt Bennett keeps a good table
and has ample accommodations for his
patients. His rates are moderate, as
compared with other similar watering
places, being only eight dollars and a
half per week. It is my purpose to
remain here six or eight weeks. For
purposes of economy, I have rented
room and live in my "own hired house."
This though the proprietor will not
allow in any other case, as it would be

unjust to him after going to the ex
pense of preparing an extensive board
ing house to allow persons to live
around in the country and use the
waters. lie is a good friend of mine,
as he used to have command in
regiment of which it was my fortune
to be chaplain,

To persons suffering from lung dis
eases, we would say keep away from
here, and in this advice, Capt. Bennett
joins me. It is certain death for peo-

ple of a consumptive habit to use the
water. To such the mountain air and
chalybeate water at Bon Air, near
Sparta, are far preferable.

A good many of my unanswered cor
rospondents, in your county, who may
read this, will please excuse my seem
ing want of promptness.

Yours truly,
J. W. CcLLOM,

June 17, 1873.

SXAKE CHARMING.

Editors Chroniclk: Having read
the snake story of Mr. Felts, as given
by "Anon" of Ashland City, in the
Chronicle of the 21st inst, "Anon"
having expressed a desire that J. M. L
should give an opinion on the subject
of Snake charming, we furnish you
the following :

Discarding altogether the statement
of Mr. Felts however reliable he may
be as a gentleman and whose veracity
we do not call in question still if the
question as to the power which snakes
are said (by common belief) to possess
is to be answered, it "must be done ac
cording to fixed laws of the animal
kingdom, and not by any one or more
isolated declarations, however well
they may be authenticated, or strongly
believed by the narrator.

To answer the question which Anon
has propounded, (hypothetically, which
would be the oily one we would at
tcnipt) would require more space than
we wish to occupy in the columns of
your paper. Still for the gratification
ofAnon, and all others who may feel an
interest in the matter, will say that the
animal, as well as the mineral king-

dom, is charged with electricity. In
the latter, we have a great variety, all
differing in their magnetic powers.
Science having availed herself of this
great law, has constructed the galvanic
battery by taking advautage of the
positive and negative quantities of elec-

tric susceptibilities as exists between
them. Zinc (zincuni) and copper (cup
rum) and through them as positive
and negative agents, with iron (ferruni)
as the conductor, the world has been
converted into one family by the Morse
Telegraph.

The animal kingdom has its warm
blooded and cold blooded, or positive
and negative animals. The highest in
the scale being that of birds, next
man, together with many other ani
mals. To the cold blooded, belong
fishes, as well as snakes, toads and
other reptiles.

Doubtless these animals all differ
among themselves (as well as do the
metals) as to the amount of electric
force each possesses. When a man is
placed in contact with a battery with
the view of being magnetized, he is
negative to the battery and receives
the electric current he is then said to
be shocked or magnetized. When one
individual possesses a superior quan-

tity of this vital force and causes oue,
of inferior power, to be placed in com-
munion with himself, he then occu
pies the position of the battery in the
former case he being the positive, the
latter the negative ; in this case, the
negative becomes surcharged, so to
speak, with electricity from the for
mer. A his is metmerwn. which has

been the occasion of much deception.
These are facts appertaining to the
laws of science. . Now for the hypoth
esis as to the power of snakes to charm
birds and other animals. Can they?
If they can, by what agency is this
power accomplished? The only solu-

tion we offer is through electromag- -

net ism. Then charming is simply
magnetism. 1

When we consider that all birds and
otfler animals of prey, are furnished
with ample means for capturing and
securing animals on which they sub-

sist, and that snakes have no visible
means for their defence and subsist-
ence, there is no very great stretch of
the power of reasoning to conclude,
thai snakes, which prey on small ani
mals, possess a secret power of captur
ing animals intended as food, and we
hazard the opinion, that this secret
agent is animal magnetism. The
moist air, the medium through which
the serpent emits his subtle fluid,
after having once fixed the eye of
the object of his victim, he proceeds
to charge the surrounding air, with
this unknown agent, his victim the
meanwhile inhaling it till his ner-

vous system becoming surcharged, he
falls an easy prey to his charmer.
This effect, we believe to be similar to
that produced by the inhalations of
chloroform and ether by the human
subject. It would be pleasant to pur
sue the subject, but we must, at least
for the present, desist. '

J. M. L.

D. B. Carlisle has wheat fans,
harrows and patent medicines foasale,
See his advertisement

DR. THOMAS' TOBACCO WARE
HOUSE DESTROYED.

More than Half a Million Founds of
Tobacco Burned.

Loss $$0,000 Insurance $40,000.

About half past twelve o'clock this
morning a great sheet ot red light in
the southern horizon indicated the ex
istence of a big fire over in South Cov
inerton.

The peculiar character of the smoke
was a noticeable feature. It had a
silvery whiteness, which at times the

of the flames rendered dazzling.flare approaching it the odor of to-

bacco indicated that our neighbor on
the other side of the river was indulg
ing in the extravagant luxury of a
prodigious smoke with five hundred
hogsheads of tobacco in tbe bowl ot
her monstrous pipe. It was the tobac-
co warehouse of Dr. E. R. W.Thomas,
situated on the east side of Greenup
street, between Fifteenth and Sixteenth
streets. The structure was of frame,
one story, with a high, steep roof, and
was about two hundred feet long by
one hundred feet wide, formerly it
was used as glass-work- s, and is still
designated as the Champion Glass
works. N ear the west end still is stan
ding a huge cupola, a monument of
the use to which the building was
formerlyapnlied.

How the fire started is not clearly
understood. It is very strongly sus
pected that it was the wort ot an m
cendiary. There had been no fire
used in the building during the day or
evening, and none was required there
for any purpose at any time, as the
building was only a store-hous- e for
leaf tobacco.

There was in the building five hun
dred hogsheads of leaf tobacco and
about half a million pounds worth
eighty thousand dollars, perhaps more.
The insurance is a bout half the amount,
or forty thousand dollars in Cincin
nati and Covington companies. The
building is old, and its value is so insig-
nificant as to have no title to be taken
into the account in the loss. Cincin
nati Enquirer, June 24.

THE CHOLERA

Its Progress In XashTille Total Sum-ta- r

of Deaths.
In order to keen our readers posted

in regard to the cholera since it made
its first appearance here, we give as
follows, a daily record ot the inter
ments from this disease, to-wi- t.

Whites.. Colored Total.
June 7 11 10 21"88 "10 18

" 9 7 11 IS
"10 5 b" 11
'Ml G 9 15
"12 7.4 .11" 13 5 10 15
" 14 2 10 12
" 15 10 15 25
" 16 4 10 . 14
" 17 20 24 44- 18 11 21 . 32
" 19 8 22 30
" 20 23 49 72
" 21 20 3!) 59
" 22 22 31 53
"23 11 2C 37
" 24 10 19 29

Total 190 32G 518

There had been several deaths from
cholera before the 7th, of which we
have no record.

In addition to the deaths reported
in our table, we have heard it estima-
ted that from fifty to seventy-fiv- e ne-
groes who have died from cholera in
the suburbs of the city, have been
hurried in the country outside of our
cemeteries in comns made by persons
of their own color not engaged in
business as undertakers. It is there
fore probable that the number of
deaths from the disease reach if they
do not exceed six hundred. In the
eighteen days during which a careful
count has been kept, there have been
five hundred and sixteen deaths from
cholera, which shows a mortality al-

most equal to that of 1800, when there
was a larger population in the city.
In 1804! the tot-i-l number of deaths
from Aug. 31 to Oct. 9, was about SM;
and the total number from the 7th to
the 24th of September, both inclusive,
was 508, but fifty-tw- o more than for
the corresponding number of days in
this month. The highest number of
deaths in one day in 1850, was 0, on
the 24th of September; then the re-
turns were made up to six o'clock, and
included all the deaths to that hour.
The nunibtr who died on the 20th of
this month greatly exceeded that, as
our table only shows the number that
were buried up to five o'clock. We
have heard the number who died on
that day estimated by gentlemen, in
whose opinion we place a good deal of
confidence, at fully oue hundred. The
hisitory of the present visitation of
cholera, shows it to be of a more vir-
ulent type than the Asiatic cholera, or
that about the name of which there
was no dispute. The American cholera
may therefore be set down as more fa
tal than that of Asiatic organ. As m
former visitation, the disease is now
yielding more readily to medical treat
ment, and the abatement ot the past
three days insnires hones of its earlv
disappearance. Union and American.

State Grange of Tennessee.

Oroaxizatioitof tub Htatb Grawgk.
Kaklt Obove, Miss., June 2, 187.1.

Editors Appeal: Please snnouasfs
that the meeting to organize the State
grange ot Tennessee, is fixed for the
second of July, proximo, at Humboldt,
i ennessee. I he masters ot all subor-
dinate granges are entitled to seats.
and are expected to attend. The ses-
sion will convene on Wednesday, the
second of July, at ten o'clock in the
morning.

All papers in Tennessee friendly to
the farming interest are respectfully
requested to c jpy this notice.

A. J. VAUGHN,
General Denntv National Grange

Patrons of Husbandry for the States
ifTenne see and Arkansas,

The Use of Cistern Water.
The Gallatin exchange has this to

say about the use of cistern water :

"We have often called the attention
of our eiticens to what we regard as a
well settled fact that those who habit-
ually use cistern water are nearly, if
not entirely exempt from attacks of
cholera. All the experience and in-
formation that we have leads us to this
conclusion. During the prevalence of
the epidemic in Nashville in 1849-d- O

it was often remarked. During the
present visitation, although it is rag-
ging in Nashville, Edgefield is exempt
from its ravages, and we. understand
that not a single case has originated
there, although a few have died there
who contracted it in Nashville. We
learn, also that there is a like experi
ence in Memphis. In one ward of the
city, where cisterns are plentiful, not
a si ngle caes has occurred, At Ularks-vill- e,

where nearly every family is
supplied with a cistern, the
citizens feel a sense 5f security
imparted by their .

- possession.
In 1836, the cholera swept the
town there were no - cisterns. In
1849-5- 0, it was observed that there was
not a case in a family that used the
rain water. ' At once the citizens went
to work and so many were built that a
place is not regarded as desirable
without a cistern upon it It was
proved in JSOO, when the cholera swept
Nashville, carrying off 820 persons.
The records at Clarksville show that
there was a mortality of 70, of whom
69 were negroes living in the outskirts,
and one white man, an inebriate, all of
whom drank spring and well water.
And we are informed that the citizens
of Clarksville, amid the universal panic
that overspreads the whole country,
are cool and confident, and as exempt
from fear as though the cholera wait no
nearer than the jungles of India. Th is
feeling of confidence itself, is priceless
in time of panic. We may mention, in
addition to the many other facts sup-
porting our theory, that the cholera
has never prevailed in a free-ston- e

county. Surely, these are sufficiently
well established points to enlist gener-
al attention."

Those of our citizens who are not
blessed as the people of Edgefield are
with cisterns, and who are compelled
to use hydrant water,, would do well to
use filterers, which is the next best
thing to cisterns.

In this connty, on the 25th iasU, of con-
sumption, Mrs. Emily Kino, wife of John
King.

In this county, on the 26th Inst., of acute
gastritis, Mr. W M. E. Yakbbough, iu the
ifclrd year of bis Sge.

County School Superintendent.
Wa are authorized to announce He v. J.

B. Bkickhoitsb as a candidate for Superin-
tendent of Public Schools in Montgomery
County. Election by the Couutv Court,
July term. ' June 21, 1S73-2-

We are authorized to announce Mr. N.
L. Whitfield, A. M.. as a candidate for Su-
perintendent of Public Schools in Mont-
gomery county. Election by the County
Court at its July term. June Zl-- t.

Magic of. tho South.
; Odoriferous SOZODONT renders the
mouth enchanting. Composed of rare an-

tiseptic herbs, it imparts whiteness to tbe
teeth, a delicious flower-lik- e aroma to the
breath, and preserves intact, from youth
to age, the teeth.

Spalding's Glue, handy, mends every
thing.

CLARKSVILLE.TOBACCO MAKKltT.

The market shows no diminution either
in pricesor demand. Stock in all oar ware-

houses are decreasing very materially, and
warehousemen expect slwrt sales during
the remainder of the season The crop
prospects are not very flattering, and from
all sections of the country, we hear of less
tobacco being planted than atacorrespon-diD-

period for two or three yean past,
Lugs aud low leaf are In less demand this
week, yet sales are stil made at our quota
tions.

We quote as follows:

Interior lugs and trash,- - 5 va 00
Unixt lugs....... 7 ftKiiS 00
Com. leaf- - 8 iiVy oo
Medium leaf... 9 2-- 10 25
Good leaf ....10 atiC.ll St

Fine leaf.. .12 U0f.18 00
Selections 13 Kla 00

Bowling A Thomas of "O.K." Warehouse
sofd for the week ending Juhe 24th, 52

hhdsas follows:
14 hhds. good leaf from 10 SO to 11 73.

' 6 hhds medium leaf from 7 50 to 10 ii.
6 hhds low leaf from 7 00 to 9 30.
21 hhds. lugs, from 6 10 to 7 75.
H hhds trash from 5 10 to 6 00.

Turnley, Ely 4 Co, of the Elephant ware-
house, sold for the week ending June 21st,
150 hhds. as follows:

4 hhds. Fine leaf from 12 25 to 12
27 hhds. Good leaf from 10 75 to II 75.
20 hhds. Medium leaf from 10 ti9 to 10 75.
40 hhds. Common to low leaf from 8 25 to

9 7a.
i hhds. lugs from 00 to 8 00.

3 hhds. Factory trash from 3 75 to 5 10.

Harrison fc Shelby, of Clarksville Ware-
house, sold from June Otu to June 20th,
445 hhds., as follows :

June 8th and 7th; 153 hhds as follows:
Trash Lugs from 4 25 to 5 25.
Good Lugs from 6 00 to 7 25.
Iaw Leaf from 7 50 to 8 75.
Medium Leaf from 9 00 to 10 25.
Good Leaf lrom 10 50 to 11 25.
Fine Leaf from 11 50 to 14 25.
Sold June 10 and 14th, 134 hhds. --

Trash Lugs from 4 25 to 5 00.
Good Lugs from 5 75 to 7 00.
Low Leaf from? 25 to 8 50.
Medium Leaf from 9 00 to 10 00.
Good Leaf from 10 25 to 11 50.
Fine Leaf from 11 75 to 13 25.
Sold June 16th and 20th, 158 hhds.
Lugs from 5 25 to 8 50.
Low Leaf from 9 00 to 10 25.
Good Leaf from 10 50 to 11 50.
Fine Leaf from 11 75 to 13 00.

Grlnter Toung A Co, of the Cumber
land Warehouse, sold for the week ending
June 20th, 1OT hhds as follows :

21 hhds. Todd co., Ky., feaf from 8 00 to
10 no.

28 hhds. Logan co., Ky.. leaf from 10 00 to
13 55.

20 hhds. Robertson co, Tenn, leaf from
8 10 to 12 00.

2 hhds. Montgomery co, Tenn, leaf from
a w to iu l'.t.

8 hhds. Logan co.,lugsfrom 6 30 to 7. 10.
1 Iihd. Montgomery co, Tenn, lugs 7 bn.
1 " " " " Trash 5 50.
5 hhds. Robertson Co,, Tenn;, lugs from

o on to I .HI.
1 hhd. Robertson cn, Tenn.. trash 5 75.
2 hints. Logan co., Ky, trash at 5 25, 5 95
i n nu. rouu co, ny, trasii a 30.

Lyle, Rossington A Co, of Red River
Landing Warehouse, sold for the week
ending June 21, 152 hhds as follows:

95 hhds. good and med. leaf from 10 00 to
13 oo.

20 hbds low leaf from 8 50 to 9 95.
37 hhds lugs from 5 05 to 8 00.

CLARKSVILLE WHOLESALE ,11 ARIEL

CORRECTED BT 3. J. CKCSMAN.

Sugar. Newcrop is now in good sup
ply, aud we quote, Louisiana, in iinun.
8rt10!ic. Uc more in bills. Clarified: llidi
12; C.ushud, Powdered and Granulated,
13 lO 14C.

Molasmks. Sewctep. in Louisiana, fall
ing very short of.........expectations

.
has. largely

i? ir -- ,i i i.

S Y R V H 50CU05.
Cokkf.b Very Mrm. We quote Rio 23)

Halt. Kanawha. 5 bushel bbls. $2 75
Floue .Superfine, $6 00; Extra, 0 50 to

s .hi; i nniee or f ancy, s uuiu au.
Star CANULta. ioc.
Whihkky Common country, tl Oi'Kl 20;

best brands Robertson county, tl 75:i 00.
Chkkmk V. It, 14c ; dairy und factory.

lWl'lTC.
Rice Carolina. 10.
SOAK ltar,0i0.
Oils Coal oil, 23c; lard oil, 80 els;

linseed oil, raw 1 00, boiled 1 10.
Spirits Turi'kntink70.
Varnish Copal, $1 65; Japan, 1 10.
Pctty 6c.'
Window Glass 8x10 13 75 Dbox, 10x12

3 S: 1ZX14, 4
Powder Rifle.n 50 1 keg; lead, 10 ft lt.
Shot S2 do.
Caps W50c?l don.
Oystkr. 2 and 1 cans 12 251 25.
Sardixks 24c.
Mackkrel No. 3, per bbl, $10 00; kits,

No.l,2 0Kfj2 50.
Blacking 37475, per dozen.
Nails $5 50.
Iron Kentucky, 5J Tennessee,
Rop 22(S25c.
Pittsburg Coal 30 cts. Rt. Bkrkahii.

20 eta. delivered.
Clover seed ?o 7a to 6 00 per bushel.

Millet 8eei-- ?1 75.
Hungarian seed ?2 00.

Timothy seed 25.

Rn Top or Herds Grass ?1 50.
Orchard Gra." $2 ,v.
Traces (11 50 to 1500 per. dox.
Collars f10 to 27 per. iloz.
H AME ti to 12 per dox.
Axes 12 to 15. per. dox.
The following are the prices paid here at

this date for country produce.
Bacok Buying, 9 to 9J4c.
Lard 9 to c.
Tallow 7c.
Dried apples 3c per B.
Unpealkd Peaches 3c.
Pealed stolOr.
Pea Nuts iO to 60c per bushel.
Ginseng 1 to 85c
Beeswax ioc.
Feathers new 50e.
"White Hka- -! 00 to !2 00,
$u-7- ic to W. ,

Pure Old Connac Bandr 1

PURE OLD PORT WINE!
A STRICTLY RELIABLE ARTICLE TOR MEDICINAL. PURPOSES .

I CASK OP imMT, VINTAGE OK IS6.3.
1 CASK r BBASBY, VI,TA4iK Of

1 CASK OF POUT WISE, VI.VTAGE Of 163.For Halo ly J. J. CllUSMAN.
- Jon 28, 1873-2-m -

CtARK8VIABLE

FEMALE ACADEMY.

The next Term of this Institution willopen Sept. 1st. The Scholastic year is di-
vided into two Terms of twenty weeks
each.

FACULTY:
Rev. J. M. WRIGHT, President and In-

structor in liental and Moral Science.

LITEUAST DXPAKTIEST,

Mrs. WRIGHT,
Mra-GUN- Miss P. A. TARRANT.
Miss .V. DKYDEN, Miss A. V. CHI LUM.

LATIX ASD FRENCH,

Miss BELLE DROMGOOLE.

MtSIC DEPARTXEST,

Mist S. E. HUGHES, Mlsa A.SPEAR,
Miss E. 8. HALL.

ART DEPAKTMEXT,

Miss KATE CARNEY.

GOVEKXESS.

Miss ANNA BENNETT.

Others will be added lo this corps as they
may be needed, our organization shall be
complete, and thoroughness, will be our
aim in every branch.

Tuition Per Term Primary, 815; Pre-
paratory, &o; Collegiate, t-- 5; Incidental
Fee, $2; Board, 'JO; Washing, 1UjO to 2
per mouth. Optional branches at mode-
rate rates.

All charge must be paid on entering ex-
cept by special contract,

Send for Circular.
Rev. J. M. WRIGHT, Prea't.

Jnne28,'7-tf.- -

STEWART COLLEGE,
CLARKSYILLE TEXX.

Session of 1873-- 4, begins 8ept. 1, 1873.

FACULTY:
Rev. J. B.Sheaker, D. D., President and

Professor of Metaphysics. Ac
Jamei Dinwiddik, A. Professor of

Mathematics.
U. M. quARLES, Grad. of University of

V a., Proressoror Latin, e,
W. W. I.EiiAlE, A.M., Professorof Greek.

Natural Philosophy, 4c.
H.J. Coyr m a n, Grad. of University of Va.

Professorof French, German and English.
W. M. Stewart, A. M., Professor (eraer- -

Itns,) or Ueoioy, c.
Professorof Chemistry, 4c, (to be elec-

ted ) Class now taught by Judge Lkgare.
Biblical Course now taught by Rev. J. It.

SlIEAKEJt, l. O.

Terms Monies all payable half-yearl- y

in advance, except Apparatusaud Inciden-
tal fees wholly in advance. Forty weeks
make the scholastic year.
Tuition per annum In Collegiate De-

partment f70 00
Tuition per annum iu Classical Nub- -

collegiate, including Higher g

lish ... 6000
Tuition, per annum, in English te,

embracing the Lower
English, . 40 00

Tuition per annum iu Modern Lan-
guages, extra, 20 00

App iralus and Labratory fee for Ju-
nior and Senior Classes. .. 5 00

Incidental expensed Gymnasium fee 5 00
Board, including all charges except

washing, (4 50 per week, per year ISO 00
washing i super mourn.. 15 00

Pupils enter for the year. Prompt en
trance most Important.

The total expense for any pupil In the
regular classes will range from t.DO to
according to grade and style of boarding.

Send for a Catalogue. Address the Presi-
dent, Rev. J. 11. SHEARER. D. 1)..

June 28, 1873-t- f Clarksville, Tenn.

MS THE TIME

TO BUY

BARGAINS H DRY GOODS !

Coulter's Bargain Store

The Plaee!

TRADE IS DULL!

I must close out my Summer Stock. I
ain compelled to raise all the money 1 can
possibly in the next thirty days. I shall
Oder

$20,000
worth of Goods of various kinds, at prices

HUINOUSLY LOW
for my Interests. I can't avoid It. I must
have money. Come then, if you want liar-gain- s.

B. F. COULTER.

TO CLOSE OUT
My Stock of

Ready-Mad- s Clothing !

Extra Bargains will be given.

Remember THE Place !

B. F. COULTER'S.

EXTRA BARGAINS

IN

CARPETIItfGS !

Remember THE Place!

B. F. COULTER'S.

A Few

STRAW MATT IX GS

left, to be closed out at

BAltGAIN PltlCES I

by B. F. COCLTER.

It will pay any one In Clarksville, or vis
iting Clarksville to purchase 4oods, to ealt
at the well known BARGAIN STORE of

J , , . . U. F. OJULTNK,
IS Franklin. XU

Juno 28, W73-t- f.

WHEAT FANS AND HAEROWS.
I would inform the public that I have

established ashopon Commerce street-Jus-
above the Foundery, for the purpose of
manufacturing Wheat Fans. some of which
1 have on hand for sale now. 1 will also
repair wheat fans on short notice. I also
furnish the Barton A Holmes Double R-otary Hiuov, the best In use. Work done
of good lumber and warranted well done.
1 will repair furniture and do other Jobs of
work. 1 am Mill agent for Mother Noble'sHealing Syrup, which I have found to be
a good medicine for the blood, stomach and
bowels. I am also agent for Graham's cel-
ebrated Eye Water, tor man and bone. If
it does not cure your eyes it shall not costyou anything.

D. B. CARLISLE.
June2S.1873-2- m , -

OMVASSINQ . AGENTS.
We are offering tbe "most taking" and

money-makin- g combination that has ever
been presented. As it is the best thing out,
we want the best agents. A circular will
cost you nothing, and will convince you
that here is a chance to make large profit at
honest work. Address

TUllNBL LL BROTHERS.
June28-lm- . Baltimore, Md.

VALUABLE LOTS FOR SALE.

Seven Lata for Bosiaeoa IIaaea mm

Residences.
There will be sold to the highest bidder,

on the premise, seven lots on Commerce
street iu Clarksville, op)Mjsite the Planing
Mill. One of the lota is quite level, and
flouts Itiw feet uu Commerce street, and Ml

feet on Duu lap street, and is a Qrst-ral- e lo-
cation for a warehouse, or business house
lor any kind of produce. The other lota
are well located for cottages and business.
Sale at 12 o'clock on

Monday, June 30, 1ST3.

Terms: These lots will be sold In four
equal payments, at 8, 12,18 and 21 months.
Notes with Interest from date personal se-
curity oidy on tbe first note, and a lien re-
tained on the lands for the other notes.

K. W. HUMPHREYS, Agent.
T. D. Leon aki. Auctioneer.
June at, 1873-l- t.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LAND.

By virtue of sundry writs of venditioni
exponas to medirected from the honorable
Circuit Court of Montgomery County, is-
sued at tbe May Term. ISTH. 1 will oiler for
sale to the highest bidder, at the Court

i .. .. i. . . ; .

Saturday, July 19, 1S73,

the following described tracts of land:
A certain tract of land lying In district

So. 1, of Montgomery county, Tenn.,
bounded as follows : Un the north by Rob-
ertson A Russell, on the west by the Haw-
kins tract, on tbe east by J. W. wail's heirs.
Levied on as the property of C. C. Wail to
satisfy two executions iu favor of Smith.
Uowen A Co. June 28, TJ-p- r. fee t-- UO

A certain tract of land lying In Montgom-
ery county, bounded as follows On the east

y tne lands or Dr. Kldrldge, on the north
br J. ti. Williamson, on the west bv the
lands of W. H. Eldridge. on the south bv
the Jariuan x Htwinuiu tract, consisting of
iw acres. Known as tne Jo. w iitianison
tract, tbesame upon which the still-hou- se

now stands. Levied on as the property of
i rice s uuiiaw to siinsiy an execution In
favorof J. H. Mumble. Ex'- -.

I it WIN BEAUMONT, Sheriff.
June 28, pr. fee 5 uu.

A certain tract of land In I ls'rict No. 4,
lu Montgomery county, bounded as fol-
lows: beginning at a black oak, running
south with Allen Shepherd's line 0 poles
to a post oak; thence west 12 poles 1 a
stake in Isaac Dammnu's land; thence
north w poles to a post oax; thence east
122 poles to the beginning, containing ii
aeres more or less. Levied on as the prop-
erty of Ell Smith to satisfy a Judgment in
favor of T.Herndnn vs. Sam Smith and Eli
Smith. WM. S H ELTON, Dep. Sheff.

June 23, 1873-4w-- fee 55

Fourth Rnadf Quarterly Meet lag
Hn-tlt- Clarksville Dutrkt, Tennessee Confer

ence.
Saiern and Corinth, at S.ileln July 26 and 27
isprlngneiti station, August I aim 3.
Clifton ct., at Clifton's August and 10.
Asburv ct.. at Mallorv's A uuust lHsnd 17.
Cedar Hill cU,atC'elar Hill Aug. 2.1 uud 21.
ADUwll CT., iUgUSt JMS anu .SI.
Dickson ct. Sept. 8 and 7.
Montgomery ct., Sept. 1:1 and H.
Saline ct. Sept. IU and 21.
ClarksviM sta. Kept. 27 and 28.
New Providence station, Oct. 4 and 5.

Tlie Distiict conference will be hold at
Bethel, Montgomery Circuit, commencing
July 11, at oVIoelc a. m. - Bishop Paine
will preside. The introductory sermon oy
X. 11. funsoii.

Camp Meeting at Cedar Hill will com
mence Friday evening, August 22. lreaeu
ers and people invited.
v A. MIZELL, P. E.

MRS. MOOXEY'S SELECT SCHOOL.
The fall session will oeu August 2.", 187

and continue twenty weeks. Tuition, liand per session. English branches.
Mathematics and I jitln taught. Special at-
tention paid to IVnmanliip. School at
residence. Ineidoutnl fee, jl, cash. Tuition
due ntonthlr.

June 21, l(73-4- w.

CHANCERY SALE.

Wm. Wall et als. vs. Mary Wnll et als., and
0. M. Bisckiuan, Adiu'r, vs. Heirs of Rich-
ard Wall.
Pursuant to decree In these causes at the

April Term, K7:t, of the Chancery Court of
.Montgomery county, I will sell at public
auction, to the hiuliest bidder, at the Court
House I u Clarksville, on

Wednesday, July 23, 1S73,
all of the real estate of Richard Wall, dee'd,
as follows:

1. The brick store house in Franklin Hall
block formerly occupied by R. E. Mct'ul-loc- h

as a clothing store.
2. The remainder interest In the stare

house now bv Settle A Son In
Franklin Hall block. Mrs. Mary Wall has
a life estate in this bouse. The
title will lie sold subject to her II fo est ate.

a. An unimproved lot on Madison street,
adjoining the Baptist church.

4. An uniniproved lot on the Public
iuare. Known as tne Acliey lot.
n. a lot in ontii Clarksville, known mn

the Hope alk lot.
f. A house and lot iu Callow Hollow.

South Clarksviiie, being same purchased of
uienn x I arr.

7. A house and lot near the passenger de-
pot back of Madison street.

8. One-ha- lf undivided interest In a lot on
Russell ville turnpike, being same owned
and used by Wall A Uuek for a brickyard.

9. A house and lot on Main street, Clarks-
ville, which has been occupied by Mrs. Ma-
ry Wall as a homestead.

10. The following lots In the division of
the propert y In me cause of Oeorge Stacker
vs. House et als., a plat of which is on file
iu this oltlee:

Lot No. 2 containing 10' acres.
Lot 7
Ixt 8 7 "
Lot 7 -8 "
Lot 10 Pi "
Lot 11 71 "
Lot 11 7'2 -8-

1-Lot 18 M

Lot 17 7 1 5 M

Irfit 18 8It
11. Lot No. tin the Main street plat ofthe

Poston property, in the cause of H. H. Pos-to- n.

Ex r, vs. U. F. Poston. The plat la on
file in my office.

Tkk-h- s ok Sale: One-four- th cash, bal-
ance on a credit of 1 and 2 years. Notes
with good securities, bearing Interest from
date and a lien retained.

On the storehouse the purchasers will be
required to keep the the property well in-
sured, under my direction, and the policies
transferred to me as additional security.polk o. Johnson, c. m.

June 21, 1873 4w. pf f 18 Uu.

NOTICE.
Parties desiring Information of, or those

wishing to purchase tickets In, the Iuls-vlll- e
Library Drawing, will do well to call

on J NO. 11. REYNOLDS.
nt Owen A Moore's Drug Store.

June 14, 187:t-2-

Administratrix Notice.
Reingduly qualified as administratrix of

tliccsiafw of my late hnslsind, W. M. Or-gai- u.

sll persons indebted :o the rsfule will
come forward ami make Daymeiil. mid all
having elaims against the same will be re-
quired to 'resent them within tbe time re-
quired by law, orlliev will he barred.

ANOIE Ol'.OAIN, Adm'x.
June II, 1871 4w.

ADSIINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
I have duly qnallfled as Adminlutratorof

the Kstateof my father, the late Rirhard
Winn. All persons are notified la present
thelrclaims against the estate to me. with
in ine time anoweu oy law, ami all persona
indebted will at once pay their Indebted-
ness to me.

W. U. WINN.
June 14, 1873-i- w.

Captain Jack Captured!
Owing to the Breaking of a Worth-

less Eridls.
If he had pur-

chased one of
Justin's make he
could have bid
detlnnce to Gen.
Davis and the
dynasty at Wash
inglon.

1 have a splen
did stork of Sad--d

les, Brid les.Harness, natty
Whips, Etc., of any kind dettiml at prices
which dely competition. Nothing but tne
best material used, and none but the best
workmen employed. Ho come along aud
get the worth of your money.

When you want anything In the above
line, be sure to call on

m. l, josluvt,
Saddle and Harness Maker.

Juno 14,711?. I ClarkvUie, JuO.

Eice,

Broa&cLus

& Co.'s

Mammoth Stock of Spring and Summer

DRY GOODS,

Carpsts, Clothing,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,

JSTC.,.fcTG,

Now oa sale at

Wholesale & Retail !

Ready made Cresses for Ladies and Misses
Custom made Clothing and (ient's Fur-

nishing Goods, latest styles, tbat will fit
and wear wel 1.

A fine line of Tooths' and Boys' Custom.
Made Clothing, that will not only make the
boys happy, out will make the mothers
and fathers rejoice to know that they ran
find a suit for their boys, at Rice, Broadtlu
A Co.'s to nt and wear better thau oa
made at home.

We have all of the new and desirable
fabrics in Black and Fancy

The question where can I find snrh anil
suehgoodsT need not be asked when you
visit Clarksville, All you will have to do
is to go to Rice, Itroaddus A Co.'s Store, No.
8, Franklin street, and call for what you
want.n.1 y.Mi will lie almost evrlijn to
find it, aud at the right price.

Ladles, don't fall to call for Club Stock
Parasols, as they are the newest and most
stylish tbat are out this season: also full
lines of Black and Brown silk Umbrellas,
aud full stock of Misses' lined a.nl niilioed
Parasols, good stock of Colored and Black
Cotton Umbrellas bought direct from the
manufacturer and will be sold cheap for
cash. K1CE, BROADDL'S A CO.

KID GLOVES !

The best Kid O loves sold In tb United
Suites are CIiosmiu's, every pair warranted.
We have lull lines of the above make for
laillen auu geullemeu. Try them aud you
will never regret it, but will aiwa)scai! for
ChosKon's aflerwnrds. We haveothers not
so good, but fair Kid Gloves, in Black, Op-
era, Medium and Dark Colors, at tl UU per
pair.

Large stock of Bleached aud Brown

Domestics and Sheetings

very cheap. Extra bargains given In Irish
Linens. Table Linens, Pillow Case Liuemt,
Linen sheetings. Towels, Napkins, Doyle.
Crash, Tidies, .

Carpets, Oil Cloths,

Mattings, Rugs, Door Mats, Oil Window
Shades, Lace Curtains, Curtain Damask,
lArpet Liniugs, Ac. This department we
ran safely say. Is as largeand varied as any
In the market, ami st the lowest cash prioes

RICE, BROADDL'S A CO.

White Goods, Hosiery, Notions.

These three departments we have made
a specialty this season, as It is larger aud
more varied man ever.

Handsome Lace Sets and I'ollnrs.
Handsome Linen Sets and Collars.
Very large ami irandsoine.siock of Met

ropolitan Kurt and KishuesMor the neck,
all new anddesi ruble.

Embroidered Liuen and Jaconet Cauda
and Sleeves.

Elegant stock of Linen and Jaconet Edg
ings anil Iusertlngs.

Real Val.LaceCollors,SeUaud Handker-
chiefs.

iwlies' nice white hemmed Handker-
chiefs for (I per dozen.

Ladies' all linen 1L S. Handkerchiefs fur
fl 75 er doxen.

Ijulies' nice Balbrlgan Cotton Hone for
H un iterdoaen.
Full line of Ijullea' Misses,' dents' and

Boy's Hosiery and Notions, cheap lorrash.

MERCHANTS

Will makemoner hvslllng on us, as we
don't allow any hiw lo nndersell us.

W'e are now, ami have Iwu for the past
five ytmrs. Agents for tbe

AMIS SHEETINGS !

thehe(. KuM supply lway oa band L

rwi; firiau RICE, BROADDCS A COl

It is our daily study to know the wants
of I UU community, and- - mil who lavnr m
with' eMll will a,., I h o i... -
tion of our stock that it Is NOT, an do weintend It SHALL be, excelled. by anv inlhlan..n. ..tl.u. l. .. . . ! 7 .
I .. L. m lnlMIn arletv, Style, lii allty aud Low Prices!
we extend a cord Is I invitation twaiLVery Respect fnliy,

April U,,


